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1. Balance within the Dual Track School:  Where French Immersion (FI) is offered within a 

community school there is an absolute need to ensure balance between the two streams. 
Bedford is currently over-crowded and a clear skew in program distribution has developed 
resulting in a 3 to 1 ratio of FI to core students in Grade 1. A dual-track school where 
enrolment in one program dwarfs the other is simply not sustainable and inevitably leads to 
both perceived and real inequities. The Enrolment Committee recommends that the 
AMDSB consider capping the FI Program at Bedford. This should be done in the context of 
expanding the FI program to a second dual-track site to ensure that families have an FI 
option available if Bedford reaches it cap. The cap should be implemented such that there 
is a reasonable transition period where students currently at Bedford are not required to 
move and siblings are not placed at different sites. In the absence of a Cap at Bedford 
and/or commitment to expansion to a second dual-track site the board should consider a 
centrally located stand alone FI school. 

 
  

2. Policies and Procedures for the French Immersion Program:  The Enrolment 
Committee recommends that the AMDSB commit to a FI program that gives parents a high 
level of confidence and accountability. A reasonable starting point would be to create a 
policy document clearly outlining how the program is to be administered, including a 
comprehensive package of Standard Operating Procedures (SOPs). The SOPs should 
cover specific areas, including but not limited to:  
o Financial accounting of funds earmarked for FI resources – especially given that there 

is evidence of poorly funded classrooms (i.e. not enough dictionaries, leveled readers, 
library books, charts etc.) 

o Resource support within the program for students who may need support (and not 
automatic transfer to the core program). S.E.R.T.s, tutors, co-op students and E.A.s 
who can speak French are needed. 

o Management of the dual track school to ensure equity between the Core and French 
Immersion streams 



 

o Teaching model used within the FI program – for example explanation of the Common 
European Framework and how it applies to teaching methods in the classroom. 

o Promotion of the program to parents – especially with respect to the program being 
open to all students across a broad range of abilities, how the program addresses 
special needs (and not simply a line in a brochure that suggests transfer to the Core 
program) and how the program translates into secondary school. 

o Appropriate choice of administration/teachers/support staff at the school, including a 
requirement that the Principal be fluent in French and/or has specialized training in 
management of an FI program. 

 
The policies and procedures should be available online for parents to review. 

 
 

3. Attrition in the French Immersion Program:  The Enrolment Committee recommends 
tracking enrolment in the French Immersion Program from Grade 1 through to Grade 12. 
Tracking attrition, with special attention to the reasons for leaving the program, is essential 
to understanding how well the program is functioning and whether it is meeting parent’s 
expectations with respect to long-term goals. Parents considering FI should be provided 
with a clear overview of what the program looks like from Grade 1 through Grade 12 – 
including limitations as the students need courses for post secondary education (sciences, 
maths, AP courses).There is anecdotal evidence that the program is struggling at the 
secondary level due to difficulties with scheduling, limited course offerings and conflict with 
other programs. There would appear to be a lack of commitment to the program as a whole 
with the response to scheduling issues being to decrease the requirements for a certificate 
from 10 units to 7 units. This speaks to a program that is not robust and suffers from a lack 
of long-term planning. The middle and high school program needs to be better 
accommodated both in scheduling and in course offerings (a wider variety of courses in 
French with qualified instructors and resources needed). 
 
 

4. Resource Support in the Dual Track School:  A recommendation was made in 2006 
requesting a protocol for addressing needs of students within the FI program in order to 
significantly reduce transfers to the Core Program. Further recommended that transfer not 
occur unless there was a clear transition plan, including support being present in the Core 
classroom prior to transfer. Given that Bedford is the AMDSB’s only dual track elementary 
school there should be an immediate review of how special education services are 
administered. Consideration should be given to the existing needs disparity between the 
programs and resources made available to the Core program accordingly. This is needed 
so that Core teachers can effectively integrate children with IEPs into their classrooms and 
reduce the perception by parents that the Core program is the “lesser” program due to it 
having a higher proportion of students with behavioural and learning difficulties. There 
should also be a plan drafted to address the inaccessibility (i.e. lack of Educational 
Assistants or S.E.R.Ts who speak French) of the current FI program, with an aim to ensure 
that all children can benefit from a second language immersion experience.  Parents need 
to be empowered - to know that it is legally mandated that their child be offered resource 
support within his/her current classroom. Many parents do not know that they do not have 
to switch out of the FI program and that they can request that their child be accommodated 
within the program. They also need to know that switching does not guarantee more 



 

success or improved performance – in fact studies suggest that a child will do equally well 
in either program given the proper resource support. 

 
 
5. Lack of Resources: While perhaps not unique to Bedford, the Enrolment Committee is 

concerned with a lack of basic resources in the classroom (teaching materials, erasers, 
pencils, paper, dictionaries, drying racks etc.). In addition, the non-classroom resources 
(gym, sports equipment computer equipment, library etc.,) at the school are clearly 
insufficient for the number of students, often resulting in reduced or limited availability and 
increased rate of depreciation of school infrastructure. The Enrolment Committee 
recommends a comprehensive review of the facilities, especially with respect to whether 
there are sufficient resources for the size of the school. The current method of counting 
number of classrooms to determine accommodation within a school does not always 
accurately reflect the needs within the school. This is especially true where there have 
been multiple classroom additions and a rapidly expanding student population due to the 
introduction of a program that draws from across the Board. An often overlooked problem 
area that is a direct result of the expansion of the school is parking and drop-off/pick-up 
area. Bedford is situated such that it is surrounded by homes and on a street that is not 
convenient for traffic flow. As the school has expanded and the student populated shifted 
away from walking distance to the school there has been a dramatic rise in traffic around 
the school. This has created difficulties for neighbouring homes and a danger to those 
students who still walk to school.      

 
6. Classroom Dynamics: In a dual track school there are classroom characteristics that alter 

dynamics and create challenges for teachers. These characteristics may include more 
combined grades, gender disparity, IEP loading into the Core program, decreased teacher 
and/or class choice with multiple years with the same teacher, sharing of limited resources 
etc. Although these same characteristics may be found in other schools they tend to occur 
at a higher rate in dual track schools. The Enrolment Committee recommends the 
following:  
° Reducing class size in the junior grades where there is a combined grade or higher 

than average percentage of students with IEPs. 
° Eliminating cross divisional combined grades (3/4 split). 
° Avoiding, wherever possible, combined grades where the two grades levels are not 

approximately even in terms of student numbers. Have had instances where only 3 or 
4 students from a grade level are placed with 25 students from another grade level.  

° Increased resources and training offered to teachers to support them when they have 
a gender disparity in their classroom. 

 



 

Bedford School 
 
 

7. Reporting of Numbers: Given the stable and predictable nature of the JK/SK distribution 
into the two streams, the school needs to report the numbers to accurately reflect this 
distribution. JK/SK numbers are currently reported as English stream numbers - even 
though we know that two thirds of these students end up in the FI program. This leads to a 
perception that the two streams are balanced. The simplest solution to accurately reflect 
program distributions is to not include JK SK numbers as they skew the distribution. 
     
 

8. Promotion: Promotion of the two streams to SK parents should occur on the same night 
with less emphasis on the characteristics that make an easier transition to FI and more 
emphasis on it being a choice open to all students with benefits/challenges to both 
streams. The list of characteristics clearly affects parental perception and leads to 
academically stronger and better behaved students in the FI program. These 
characteristics also serve to promote a gender disparity between the two streams. There is 
no reasonable educational basis for the resulting biases. 
 
 

9. Teaching Methodology:  Second language teaching is often based on specific models 
that favour students with specific characteristics (see point 6 above). In a publically funded 
program that is based on parental choice there needs to be more flexibility in the models 
used to allow for a broader range of students, including those who may come into the 
program with resource needs. In effect, the current trend to differentiated instruction needs 
to integrate with the models used by FI teachers to increase flexibility, thereby reducing the 
need for streaming students through presentation of specific characteristics. 
 
 

10. Integration: A dual track school must first and foremost be a community school where 
there is a sense of unity between staff, students and parents. More integration and 
interaction between students is desperately needed. For a couple years we had blended 
classes during the half of the day taught in English. Unfortunately the numbers no longer 
allow for this and as a result the students have reverted back to an “us and them” mentality. 
Even students living in the same neighbourhood do not know each other because they are 
in different streams. More activities offered in a blended setting would be a good start as 
well as whole school events with both languages spoken. Teachers should also be 
encouraged to collaborate on classroom and intra/extra-curricular activities. 
 
 

 
 


